The Hispanic Community Speaks in Milwaukee
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Team,

Please take a look at the attached press release from Voces de la Frontera regarding Milwaukee's aldermanic districts. They are lobbying for a third Hispanic aldermanic district and increasing the Hispanic voting age population in the already-proposed Hispanic districts. In a 15 seat city plan the ideal population for an aldermanic district is 39,656, compared to 57,444 per assembly district.

http://wispolitics.com/printerfriendly.iml?Article=238565

Any thoughts on how this could tie into our current thought process regarding the south side?

Adam

Jim Troupis <jrtroupis@troupislawoffice.com>  
To: Adam Foltz <adamfoltz@gmail.com>, Eric McLeod <emmcleod@michaelbest.com>
Cc: tad ottman <tottman@gmail.com>, joseph handrick <joeminocqua@msn.com>

Tue, Jun 7, 2011 at 8:40 AM

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED—LITIGATION PREPARATION

The problem here is that the group want 70%. This is classic overkill. I am already very worried about the 65%, and now we have groups wanting 70%.

Can we see what that would look like? I assume it makes the second assembly district not much better than 50-55%.

Jim

James R. Troupis
Troupis Law Office LLC
jrtroupis@troupislawoffice.com
ph. 608-807-4096
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